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Abst:r3.ct. For a finite Galois ext巴nsionK ofヨnalgebraic number field k aml an 
abelian extension L of K可rhichis a Galois exlensio11 of k， let Lo be th巴genusfield of L 
wilh resp色ctto K/k and Ln b巴then-th cεntral field of L with respect to ({/k. Th日1the 
structur号ofGal(Ln/Ln_，) is studied f01" 1孟1.
L Lεt k be an number field and K be a finite Galois extension of k with the 
Galois group G. Let L be an abelian extension of K which is also a Galois extension of k. 
Let H be the Galois group of Let σεG and Sσbe any extension of σto L ThenS~] 
does not depend on the choice of Sσfor any x εH. Hence G acts on H ffXニSご
X2lσ・LetIc be the ideal of the group Z[GJ over the ring of 
Z. Let I~ be the product of n-copies of IG. Then iNe have a seque凹 eHコIGHコlUIコ聞い?
and a sequence of thε orre:spofllcling intermediatε fields of L ; K仁 L，cL2c・・固. We cali Ln 
the n-th antral of L with n，spect to Let be the genus field of L vτvith respect 
to KJk. Then it is known that 13 a of the Schur 
of Gラ anclthat thereεxists a finite extension L 01 K such that 三
This field Ll is called 0 n abzmdanf centralιxlensioηof in . Lεt 守 bぞ the
commutator gmup of G and ニ.'vVe an alternative of thiヨex.:lstence
of the abundant central the grol.p of the mmζimam connected 
。fthe id己iεclassgroup of K (Theorem 3). we proγεthat 
ト isan infinitεtorsion group ¥vith the exponent 
L is the maxim.am abelian extel1SiOl of K 2nd ネ1
2. LI.ユ (resp. ) bεthe idele class group of K 
norm map and HK/k be its iィcernel. Let H， be the cIosed 
L 
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PROPOSITION 1. Gal (L!Lo)三HK1k!HLnH町k・
PROOF. By伽 sfield theo肌 Gal(L!Lo)三N斗(N帥 (HL}}!HL三HL・HK川 L三HK1k!HL
nHK1k. 
COROLLARY 2. Gal(Ll!Lo) 三 HK/k!C~ . (HK1k n Hd，ωhere we denote by C~ the group {xa 
I a e CK， xεIc} • 
Let M(G} be the Schur multiplicator of G. Then M(G}三H-3(G， Z)三H-l(G， CK). We 
prove the following theorem in other way of [3J or [4J . 
THEOREM 3. There exisおanabundant central extension 01 K!k. 
PROOF. Let m be a G-invariant divisor of K and Km be the ray class field mod m over 
K. We put L二 Kmand Hm=HKm. By Corollary 2 we have the sequence 
l→C~ . (Hm n HKlk}!C~→HKlk!C~→Gal (LdLo)→1. 
Let DK be the maximam connected component of CK. Then we have DK二日Hm.wherem 
m 
runs through al of the G-invariant divisors of K. We note that C~ is a compact subgroup 
of CK and H-1 (G， DK)三 H川口 DK!D~ニ 1.HM/ci:三 H-l(G， CK} isa discrete group， and n 
(HKlknHm}=HKlknDKCC~. Thus we have a G-invariant divisor m of K such that HK1kn 
Hmcci Since HKlk/ck三M(G)，we have Theorem 3. 
3. Let G:~) be the tensor product Go ⑧…⑧Go of n-copies of Go・Wehave by [2J that 
Gal (Ln+l!Ln) is a torsion group with the exponent dividing再Go・MoreoverGal(Ln+l!Ln}= 
1 for al n孟1if Go =1. 
THEOREM 4. Let L be the maximam abelian extension 01 K. 
(1) 1 Go=l，ωe have Gal (Ln+ dLn) = 1 lor al n孟1.
(2) 1 G。宇1，we have Gal(Ln+l!Ln} is an infinitely generated torsion grou，ρ's with the 
extonent dividing # Go・
To prove Theorem 4， we need some lemmas. Let Kl be an intermediate Galois 
extension of K!k. Let M be an abelian extension of Kl which is also a Galois extension of 
k. Let L=MK. We denote by Mn (resp. Ln) the n-th central field of M (resp. L) with respect 
to Kdk (resp. K!k). 
LEMMA 5. Gal(Ln+l!Ln} isβ'nite if Gal(Mn+dMn} isso. 
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PROOF. Let KキニKハM. Let G=Gal(K/k)， G1 =Gal(K1/k)， H =Gal(M/K1)， and H' = 
Gal(M/K*)三 Gal(L/K). It is easily verified that I~ Gal (L/K) 三 I~H' ， where G2二
Gal(Kりk).Since H is abelian and'Gal(K*/Iも)is its factor group， Gal(K*/K1l acts trivially 
on H'. We have I~H' 二見 H'. We defi田 thesurjection rp: I~. Q9 H/H'→I~H/I'~H' byψ 
(x (a mod H') )二xamod I~ H'. Since H/H' is finite， so is I~ ， H/I~ ， H'. Hεnce [I~ ， H : 1γHJ 
[I:H :I;lE][ILHF ITET]/[IYIH:ITE]We have LmIm5 
Lemma 5， itis sufficient to prove (2) of Theorem 4 when K is a cyclic extension 
over k of order p which is a prime factor of #Go・LetG be a cyclic group of order p. In 
the following， we denote by IG the augumentation ideal of the group ring Zp [GJ ， where Zp 
is the of p-adic integers. 
Let 1-. be a finite p-abelian group such that Zp [GJ acts on it. We denote I~ the 
product of n-copies of IG. Let I~ A二 IXE I~ ， a ε. We define nil(A) to be IZ for 
the sma!lest natural number n s 凶lthatI~A=O. Let … ， Xp be Il凶det町問1凶1
2:x丸i七"へ Xi"for l~n壬 p and Soニ 1LetS(KL=Zxv-Xνwhere we chose i!，一，in 80 that 
l;?:;L ぐ <: . in ~;: l 亘11<"ど"三五p
any of th日i11山山teql凶 1to k. Let S~')= l. Let Tmニ X';+….Then S戸 XksrI十
sr H me we ha一同 SlSn= 会xふ = Z Xi sf I + Z Xk sf) := Z Xi (Sl1-1 -XK S:J1 2H 
Z Xk sf)=T2 S1ーl-ZXi st2-トヱ円 whenp-l孟は2.MoreoverヱXkS可:?J、<)=(加nイlυ ) 
S，山l
f白ollowi泊ngラ whereσisa generator of G 
LEMMA 6. I~=pIG 
P 
PROOF. Let X be an indeterminant. Let σbe a generator of G. Put n -cri)二 xP
i:l 
SIXP-I寸…(-l)P- 十(-l)Pー lSpfor Si E Zp [G]. Obviously (σ-l)SIニO.LetTi=σ'+ 
σ~i 十… +σpi Then we have 0 = (σ-1) SiSn=(σ-1):E l)i1'iS，山一I十(σ1)(n十1)Sn+1 for 
i=2 
l 孟n手 Since(σ 1) Ti二 ofor 2 ~玉 i 三五 p-1 and (n十1)E Zp， we haγe (σ-1) Sn+1 =0. Put 
IIi~11 (xーゲ)=XPーI_S;XP-l十…+(-1)P-2S1;_2X+(-l?-IS~_I' Since 二 Sn-S:'_Ifor 2三五
n~五 p-l ， we have (σl)S;， =一(σ1)S~_!. Hence (σ-1) =(_1)I1-l(σ-1) S;ニ(.-l)"(σ 
1). v"Ve substitute 1 for X. Then (σ 1)日ヒ(l σi)=p (σ 1). Since (σ 1)日(1 σi) 
generat四 I~ ， we have I~ ニ P IG. 
The following Lemm及 7is obvious. 
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LEMMA 7. Let A be aβniteβ-ablian grou，戸suchthai [GJαcts 0η 仏 Thenwe have 
つ I~∞ I~A=I~，+1 A 
A手O仲 AhasαG-invariant element x which is not 0， 
IAMMA 8. Put A = . Letm be ω 
Aヰ
? ? ??? ??ー
?
? ??? ????? ????
PRO∞OF. Sir配 εIc.A= IG/p"IG; 'we 1即
口n1(引o町)re印over可t二 I問t十汁 ⑨….一へ.¥。 Then I~ ニpげ世内k可'IG for any k王企孟n 1旬コ巧yLemma 6. He臼I即 e1可:亡
n p"IG二 0， This contradicts to the ract I~ ヰ Û ， Th凶 wehave Lemma 8 
The Lemma 9 1sknown in 
n be a natural number， Then there exists an 
that 
Let c be an α1 divisor k and 
divisor b k which isρrune to ~ sμch 
LEMMA 9， Let k be an 川 trnber
コ
where is the grou戸。ifunits x k such that x = 1 mod kI。
410 Let ~n be a pn-th root of L Let 1， bethe natural number suoh that Q(丸)
nk 心)， Let L日tn詮1，and σbe a generator of Let q be a 
prin1e ideal of k which is in K/にwhichis to pフand羽rhose
_ _..，.~ 1~ __ T ~)~ ~f Artin 一可ー) σ. Let q' = Nk/Q(的。 Sincethe restriction of σontoι ト1)is a 
gε日eratorofι)， wεhave q'三1mod but qiミ1mod pDト Let1.8 be the 
prime ideal of K such that iB I '1， Then the residue field of m contains the p;l-th 
root of 1， but does not contain the トl-throot of L Let i! be the set of a1 of such 
ideals iB of K This set is a infinite set Let E ~$ and 抑l=NKlk~' ， 'WεLemma 
9 for lJ" Then v.re have an idεal !n， such that (m]， ニ1and We can 
take m， tobe G-invariant. Let be the ray ciass field mod mJ¥h of which is a Galois 
extension over k. Then we have 三.UK(ml where is the idele group 
of K and UK(I1，ゆ1)is the group of unit ideles u such that u云 1mod m1抑10 Let ~ be the 
root of 1 contained in the completion of K at ~1' Let il3， :瀞 bethe 
canonical iN e put品=j~日 We denote $f the ideal oI穆1with 
respect to (j・EGand (la the of副withrespect to σEG， Let T b告the
of !lt forσεG. LetauEKX，UK(ml nT，whereaεKX and UEUr( 
Thεn au二 H
σEG 
for certein baEZ. Since a=u-1 TIcGbσEUK(m1I円KX= Ed 'V'ie have 
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an element al E三EKsuch that aP'; =a. Since a= ニ自由σmod事f， we have bσニofor any σ 
εG. Hence KX. Ud 什T={l} and T:=T.Kx.UK(m1 Pl). Let be the 
subfield of corresponding to T. K X . U K (削 .UK(mj Then 三T三
pn [GJ. Let 雪量2be an element of L which is prime to 111 ¥，11・We apply Lemlna 9 for pn 
and md.J l~12. where lJ2ニNK/k~2 ・ Then we obtain a G-invariant divisor m2 such that m1 
l;h ¥)2) = 1 and EKε Let K2 be the ray c1ass field mod nl2102 over K and M2 be its 
subfield such that = (Z/pnZ) . In this way， we have ray ciass fields over 
K and its sllbfield fv'L for i = 1， 2， 3，.へ Put Ltニ Kl固・ Then L， contains the Hilbert 
c1ass field H over K. Let A be the p-Sylow subgroup of Gal (LtfK)， Al be that of 
日)， and be that of Gal(日 Letnil (Az) = I~. Then we have ， and 
fu巾
LεB; be the 。fGal(K;/日). Then :; TI B; ・ Let 二 I~
i::d 
Lemma 6. Since 宇oby Lemma 8， ¥ve have ヰO. Sin印 I~-lAl/I~Al 三
HI:lBi/ItBla凶 B;宇o Lemma 7， we have [I~'-1Al: 詮 l}. Let m>j + 1 
i:;:l 
Let l=m-l. Then [I'~'-lA: 詮 [I~-j : I~AIJ because I~'-1/l;.J コ I~A ，
Let σ be a ge 附 'atorof G. Then we ha¥刊 t出hε S凱叩1口叫
伊糾(伺a泊削削O凶)d イJA)=( σ 1) a mod for a e A. Hence ミ [1; トlA: I~+2AJ 
Thus [1γlA: ニr[I~- l+ ;A: 豆 2j ト ìNe have pt豆
}ニ1
I~AJ山. Nl:oreover we have 孟 [I~'-1A:ジイJJP王 for1試自)-l.
Let L be the rnaximal abョlianextension of K and HニGal 'vVε 仁i日note JG the 
id(うa1of Z [GJ . Let be the maxirnam pextension ov巳rK which is 
contain臼jin Then Gal =A. Let 7J: be the restriction map of the Galois group 
from L onto ' Then we ha刊万(J~日)=J~Aニ Hence = [J~目。 Ker l[ 
J71H ， kerπ] ニ[J~H : H(J~H.Ker 話 HJ We conclude the of 
Th尽mモm 4. 
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